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INSIDE THIS

Fully Alert

ISSUE:

Dear Friends,
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Go, post a lookout and have him report what he sees…
September
Days
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let him be alert, fully alert.

Closing
Thoughts
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Give us no more visions of what is right! Tell us pleasant

Isaiah 21:6,7

things, prophesy illusions… Stop confronting us with the
Holy One of Israel!

Isaiah 30:10,11

Now and then I encounter folks who don’t like what I have to say about
things they consider unnecessarily disturbing. Once upon a time I would
have gladly engaged them in what I would have considered healthy argumentation. No more. Now I just gaze on them in pity. For if you cannot hear
the warning, how will you hear the comfort? If you will not see the danger,
how will you see the way of safety? If you simply refuse to look for the edge
of the precipice, how will you know where to back up? And if you will not heed the rebuke of the
Lord, how will you ever hear Him say “Well done?”
General Eisenhower forced the population of Germany to come out and see what they already
knew had been happening but refused to face. He marched them through the death camps so no
one could any longer ignore the manifest evil they had tolerated. It is a great mercy from God that
the equally horrendous evil of Planned Parenthood has been continually paraded before our eyes
and ears now for weeks, with more heinous ghoulishness still being uncovered. What else do we
need to seal the verdict against us as a nation?!
The symbol of God’s promise never to destroy the earth again by a flood, the rainbow, is stolen by
those who seek to refill the whole earth with that sin which helped bring the flood. It is a double act of
blasphemy as they shake their fist in His face. Obama’s White House lights up its rainbow colors to
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Continued on page 2

underscore its support of all that is against the True and Living God. It was very fitting that the Satanist
church of Detroit, which recently erected its nine foot tall idol of the demon god Baphomet, announced
their solidarity with Planned Parenthood, stating that every murdered child was an offering to satan.
The very earth is groaning under the increasing weight of our national sins. This is NOT the time to
seek false comfort in willful ignorance. It is very human and understandable to want to switch the channel to a comedy. But soon every channel will carry the exact same message on every screen. Judgment. Reckoning. Retribution. THE SAFEST PLACE WE CAN BE IS WIDE AWAKE AND STANDING
IN THE GAP. And you cannot do that with eyes and mind closed. Let us be at our post, whatever that
post may be, watching, reporting, and praying. The time of talking about the events to come is over.
They are HERE, at the door. And like birth pains, once they begin in earnest are not likely to retreat to a
previous less demanding level. They will crescendo until the birth!afsdfsdddddddddddddddddddddddd
Do we not LONG for the horrors of this present world to be brought to an everlasting end by the Return of the King who will destroy the destroyers? Then set you face like flint into the battle and don’t stop
moving forward until you see the cracking outer shell and the emerging New Life. We are heading towards LIFE, not death! And all that would seek to kill us is being killed out of us with every step we take
forward towards the Coming Light. Stay awake. Our redemption is nearer now than when we first believed. Our faithful brothers and sisters dying at the hands of Islamic Antichrist will rise again to judge
the earth. Follow their example while you continue to pray for their surviving loved ones. And if we are
honored to be called to follow their example in giving our lives, let us begin NOW to throw off everything
that hinders and the sin that so easily entangles, and let us run with perseverance the race marked out
for us. Let us fix our eyes on Jesus, the author and perfector of our faith, who for the joy set before Him
endured the cross… Consider Him who endured such opposition from sinful men, so that you will not
grow weary and faint in your minds. (Hebrews
Hebrews 12:112:1-3)
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Consider the times...
13th

Shemitah

14th

Rosh Hashanah

15th

70th gathering of the United Nations (the original nations
of the earth in Genesis 11 was 70 at the tower of Babel)

20th-26th

World Council of Churches proclamation against Israel

21st

UN declarations against Israel

23rd

Yom Kippur

23rd

Pope meets with Obama

24th

Pope addresses US Congress

25th-27th

Launch of World Agenda 2030 aimed at the establishing
of a New Order of World Government (the new Tower
of Babel)

28th

Feast of Tabernacles begins and the final of the four
blood moon signs
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Closing Thoughts...
Every preceding generation that has faced momentous times
were not ready for them. They emerged strong and courageous
when they had to. Hard times do not form character but reveal
it. May we let the Holy Spirit deal with the little foxes in us
now, so that when the time of larger trial comes, we will find a
tested and tried iron in our souls. If we are faithful in the small
things, He will make us ruler over larger things. And we are
finding more and more that there are no small things. Everything matters to Him. So bring your small struggles and large
struggles to Him. He is a faithful and compassionate High Priest
who is touched deeply with the feeling of our weaknesses. A
bruised reed He will not break and a smoking flax He will not
quench.

With Love, Clay & Mary
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